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Umbrellas for life
Our umbrellas are designed to last a lifetime, 
using only the best Australian materials.

Wide Range
Choose from a wide variety of sizes, shapes and 
colours to perfectly enhance your outdoor area.

Fully Refurbishable
Being Australian made means that ALL parts can 
be lovingly repaired or replaced.

Made in the Shade offers a wide range of 
accessories to enhance the life of your umbrella. 
We supply various stand options for changing life 
conditions for you and your umbrella. Storage 
bags are available for those long winter months, 
sand bags for those windy days and shade 
drops for the long, lazy 
sunny afternoons.

AUSTRALIAN MADE
AND OWNED
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100% Australian made outdoor patio, market 
and commercial shade umbrellas.

Get the most out of your outdoor entertainment 
area, patio, or alfresco dining area with a high-quality 
shade umbrella from Made in the Shade. Designed 
for Australian conditions and handmade in Seaford 
(Victoria), our umbrellas are created with the 
highest quality, locally-sourced materials available.
 
This traditional approach to handcrafted quality is 
the reason Made in the Shade enjoys a reputation 
for supplying superior umbrellas to the world 
market since 1980. Our product is specifically 
chosen by architects, designers, landscapers and 
homeowners because they have confidence in the 
long-term quality and customer service we offer.
 
Marine grade acrylic canvas is used on our umbrellas 
and is guaranteed for a minimum of 5 years. All 
our large umbrellas come standard with quality 
Australian made pulley systems that halve the load 
when opening or closing the umbrella.

SIZE SHADES 
TABLE 
SIZE

POLE 
HEIGHT

POLE 
DIAMETER

WEIGHT TABLE 
PLACEMENT

7’
(2.1m)
Square

2-4 
people

2.44m 40mm 11kg In table

9’
(2.7m)
Octagonal

4-6 
people

2.66m 66mm 19kg In or beside 
table

10’
(3m)
Square

4-6 
people

2.66m 66mm 20kg Beside table

12’
(3.6m)
Octagonal

6-8 
people

2.66m 66mm 21kg In or beside 
table

14’
(4.3m)
Octagonal

8-10 
people

2.66m 66mm 22kg Beside table

AUSTRALIAN MADE
AND OWNED

Life time service of the timber and canvas is 
available on all our umbrellas.

NEW
SIZE 8’

(2.6m) Square
SHADES TABLE SIZE 4-6 People

POLE HEIGHT 2.66m

POLE DIAMETER 66mm

WEIGHT 20kg

PLACEMENT In or beside table
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